Our Mission

God has called Yielded 2 Him, Y2H, to
equip His people to do His work and build
up the church, the body of Christ, to honor
the anointing of God by perfecting the
skill of His people.

“Neither yield ye your members as instruments of unrighteousness unto
sin: but yield yourselves unto God, as
those that are alive from the dead,
and your members as instruments of
righteousness unto God.”
Romans 6:13 KJV

Yielded 2 Him
Living and
teaching the
uncompromising
Word of God
through music

Yielded 2 Him
We are honored that you are considering us to
provide you with excellent service.
To secure services or for additional information
contact us:
Phone: 312-842-2HIM (2446)
Website: www.yielded2him.com

Who we are

Who we are

What We Offer

Workshops

Combining deep rich vocals and intricate melo-

As Yielded 2 Him, these dynamic individuals

dies, Yielded 2 Him endeavors to present music

have come together to provide life-changing

that uplifts, encourages, and inspires everyone to a

ministry through their music. Additionally, God

greater relationship with the Lord. As individuals,

has commissioned them to “honor the anointing
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of God by perfecting the skill of His peo-

Webb and Brother Sidney D. Caldwell, have es-

ple”. Through on-site workshops and seminars,

tablished themselves as anointed, Spirit-filled vo-

they fulfill this calling by offering Biblically-

calists who have shared an abiding, personal rela-

based teachings regarding the balance between

tionship with God and each other for over 30
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years. However, it was after they were united in
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ministry at Sword of the Spirit Church, (Chicago,
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IL, Dianne E. Haynes, Pastor) when God’s vision
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for them as a group was revealed.

release (December 2012), is an EP which show-



Spiritual Enrichment - gain a deeper understanding of your gift by exploring scriptures
pertaining to music, musicians, praise and
worship.



Skill Building & Technique - develop good
vocal habits through a greater understanding
of breath control, vocal health, vocal placement and range.

Consulting


Leadership Training


cases the distinct vocal abilities of the group and
serves as the prelude to the upcoming CD release. The current release is available on many

Receive professional and spiritual solutions
tailored to meet your musical needs.

Receive training on how to become an effective leader in the area of music ministry.

Performance Preparation


digital download providers including: CD Baby,
iTunes, Amazon.com and eMusic.

Receive assistance during preparation time
for your upcoming musical event to enhance
your overall final performance.

Song Writing


Receive training on how to write spiritual
songs.

